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25tli oirthday Marked
By Dr. White's School
By JAMES PERRY
Today is the 25th anniversary of
the Lee McBride White School for
handicapped children. The school
is named for a man who gave up
a secure career as a Baptist min
ister to take on the task of school
ing afflicted children.
It was 25 years ago today that
Lee McBride White decided to be
gin "the house of love" for crip-
ipled children, especially spastic
I paralytics, in Birmingham. The
; decision came after a long and
terrible journey for the minister
and his wife and two spastic twin
sons, James and Russell.
Verdict Rejected
Throughout the 1920's and the
early 1930's, the determined White
had refused to accept the verdict
of specialists that there was no
hope for his sons. The foursome
trekked throughout most of the
country looking for the right ans
wers from the high places of
scientific and medical knowledge
.  . . only to hear that science
had no answer.
Dr. White, meanwhile, educated
himself in the literature of the
subject of spastic paralytics fol
lowing up on courses in phychol-
ogy which he had mastered at
Wake Forest College and Cornell
University. The cost of seeking
help for the twins had continued
to mount to a fantastic figure,
but Dr. White managed to "pay
his way" by increasing 'his stature
as a leading minister in his de
nomination, and by lecturing and
writing on popular phychology.
Idea Strikes Home
By the middle 1930's, when there
was simply no place left to which
they could take the twins, and
when they faced up to the idea of
putting the children in an "insti
tution," Dr. White suddenly had
an idea that struck him .with the
force of a vision.
Why should helpless, handi
capped children be consigned to
an "institution" . . . with ali the
fears and dreads that such a name
conjures up when there was now
enough practical knowledge of
therapy and schooling to justify a
new kind of place for them? Im
mense good could be done for the
children themselves: the happi
ness and indeed the sanity of af
flicted families would also be
served, he reasoned.
A one-man dynamo was needed
to launch that dream of service
in the real, depression world of
1936. Dr. White was that man.
All Doubt Removed
Parents trooped to him witl'
handicapped children. The need
was so great that never again'
was there any doubt about
whether to provide such a school.
How was the school able to sur
vive and expand, in the face of
every conceivable drawback?
Perhaps it was because of the per
sonal, selfless sacrifice of the
founder and his wife, and many
of their dedicated staff.
"While keeping his eyes on the
stars," says a Birmingham
banker, "Dr. White had never
overlooked the practical, down-
to-earth realities of meeting his
payroll and showing tangible re
sults for those among the crippled
children in his care whose lives
could be further brightened by
measurable progress."
Love Is Key Word
"If one word is the key to our
philosophy of therapy," says Dr.
While, "that word is 'love.'
"For the afflicted child, anxious
and helpless in a strange world
AND 25 TO GROW ON
—Dr. Lee McBride White
today will celebrate the
25th anniversary of help
ing crippled children help
themselves. He and his
wife opened the Lee Mc
Bride White School here
Nov. 6,. 1936.
of 'normal' people, love means
more than any other one thing."
To operate the school. The Lee
McBride White Foundation, Inc.,
has been created. All gifts to the
foundation are deductible from
taxable income.
"We are just now rounding out
a quarter century of service,"
says Dr. White. "But this anni
versary is not a stopping place.
It's a marker' pointing straight
ahead into the future."
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